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Some fifty high school graduates:I attend Murray State Collegeis fatly under nursing education
eelarships recently &weeded by
n. Jennie Stuart Memorial Hos-
ea: of Hopkinsville and the Owen-
boro-Daviess County Hospital of
wensboro.
The receipients of these scholar-
lee will attend Murray State
nge three semesters completing
pre-clinical courses after
. they will continue their
s at one _ of the affiliated
!ins for ipproximately a year
a half. During this time they
fulfill all requirements for
seat* Board Examination which
,quired of I'll graduatenurses
re Uiif"a.re entitled to the
Students who complete the
prescribed for Registered
-es may earn a B. S. degree
.i'tending college for an ad-
eel three semesters. At the
"sent there are more than one.
indred studeets enrolled an the
ogram. which is approved by
th the State and National Nur-
ng Accreditation Agencte;
Miss Ruth Coppedge. Director of
urses and Nursing Education at
le Jennie, Stuart Memorial Hos-
ea' in Hoeikinsvtile. announced
-ust scholarships of $15000 each
se been eavarded by that hospital
Oleta ',Elkins. New Concord.
and Anita Dale Rowland,
-a v Ky




The four e day Fourth of July
•eekend was. marked by at least
2 accidental deaths in Kentucky.
en were the result of automo-
le wiecks
An attempt to reseue his wife
esulted in the drowning of Carl
iegler. 41. Newport, in the Liek-
ng River Sunday His wife, Zel-
a. was able to reach shore
afely.
Adam Fugate. 45. a father of .11
ileiren, was electroctfted in the
.aydon Simpson mine at Pigeon
ose Sunday while working With
WO other men setting timbers He
me in contact with the electric
rolley cable.
n very
imilar accidents in Louisville Sun-
ay Jackson F Stallard, 28, Louis-
ills'. he a tree on Alnogemin
arioway Robert H. Dowdee. 32.
iouisville, ran into a tre e on
rn Parkway.
There were 'just two Independ-
.. Day fatalities reported. James
et Word. 32. Maryville, Tenn..
killed on U.S 15 seven miles
•i of London: ann May Raleigh.
ifelton,•was killed in an sec!.
.• In Leslie County on Ky. 80
Inlets west of Hyden.
seer Sunday fatalities included:
,b Hensley. 30. Oneida, run
by a car near Oneida; Jerry
•.ces Bilyeau. 13. Anderson,
killed on Ky RI north of
roltinsville in Moeroil County;
Otis Brewer. 26. Dayton. Ohio,
e in Wolfe County near Ma-
on Ky. 1Y1.
e aerie deaths Saturday includ-
Clinton H. Thacker. 19,
p. in Pike County on U.S 4C
e Millard; Clarence L Dicker-
43. Dunnville. in Casey County
Liberty on 'Ky 35: and




Uncle Jack Ellis, age 75. died
Monday at his home on Murray
Route Six. His sudden death was
attributed to a heart attack.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Myrtle Ellis, one daughter, Mrs.
Lexie Kirks, Detroit. Mich, one
son. Hampton Ellis, Murray Route
six, two sisters, Mrs. Duels Elkins
of Dexter and Mrs. Eirnie Morris
of Murray Route three, 8 grand-
children and 8 great-grandchild-
ren.
Mr. Ellis my a membentelethe
Russell ChariTr Methodist Church
where the funeral wil be held
Wednesday at 2:00 p. m., conducted
by Rev. Rune Mathis. Burial will
be in the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Pallbearers are: Herley. D. Y.
and Buel Morgan, Lou, Edd and
Hubert Donelson.
Friends may call at his home on-
Murray Route six until the funer-
al hour. The Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home la In cluirie of the 
arrangements. -
Bob Ray To Be
Supervisor Of
Hot Springs Band
Mr Bob Ray' of Murray has
been named supervisor of the band
at Hot Springs, Arkansas this
corning school year. In 'addition
be will teach one band elan at
Lake Side School. Hot Sig:eines.
Mr. Ray taught banffegt MoCrary.
Ark.. in 1964. and, it was rated
one of the most outstanding bands
in the state. Last year he taught
band in Houston, Miss, and-litit
band was noted (or football shows
and parades.
The District Supervisor of Music
of Hot Springs said it was the
first time anyone with only two
years experience had held the
position which Me Ray has accept-
ed.
MT. Ray is the grandson of Dr.
ad Mrs. H. H. Ray of South 9th
Street, with whom he has made
bes book. He received a Bachelor
of Musk -degree from Murray
State College. and was a member
of Ptu Alpha Music Fraternity.
WEATHER
REPORT
114. 0 TA ki
110" ••
By UNITED runs
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
sidy and contimied hot today.
..ght and Wednesday. with Seat-
ed afternoon thundershowers
egh today 93. low tonight 70
Kentucky Weather Summary
Humidity will be high again
°rimy. with southerly winds eight
ees per hour Highs around the
Abu yesterday - Bowling Green
rd Louisville 94, Paducah 93. and
'orbits 91.
On Burdett List
THREE WITNESSES at the Sen-
ate Internal security commit.
tee hearings in New York are
shown as they testified after
being turned by Winston Bur-
dett, reformed former Commu-
nist who new is a CBS news
broadcaster. international/
Lyle Dowling, former Brooklyn
Eagle executive, denies Com-
munist membership since 1945,
refuses to testify on prior years.
Monroe Stern, Sarasota, Fla.,
president of the New York
Newspaper Guild In 1941, de-
nies be ever has been a Red.
Ahah Resale, Ran Francisco,
former Hollywood writnr who
now works for an International
Longshorerriene union paper, In-
Yokes the fifth amendment In
refusing to say whether he Is
or was a Red party member.
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, Ju• ly 5, 1955
Bear Takes / I
Child But
Not Harmed
LIBBY, Mon.. July 5 - The
mother of 2-year-old Ida Mae
Curtis insisted today that a bear
kidnaped the little girl. found
unharmed near a lumber camp
in the wild Kootenai ' National
Forest by search party: -
The searchers found Ida Mae
Monday in a small hole only 300
yards from the camp where Mrs
Curtis said the bear - possibly a
grizzly - grabbed the baby Satur-
day night.
The child was taken to Libby
Hospital., A physician said she
suffered only- minor etas and
bruises- after her 21-hour exposure
in wilds of northwest Montana.
_"Thank God. thank. to Mrs,
Curtis • sobbed when she learned
her daughter was found. "I can't
believe it."
Father Gives Up Hope
Her father said he had given up
hope of ever seeing the child
alive again. 4
Some of the 350 men who took
part in the nightlong search eor
„Ids Mae expressed skepticism that
she really had been carried off by
a bear
One` of these wee Lincoln County
Sheriff Ray Frost. who said a
bear might have frightened the
child and caused her to run aWay.
Mr and Mrs Curtis were staying
the lumber camp with their
eight children. Curtis. 49. is a
woodworker
On Saturday night, two of the
older children said they saw a bear
enter the family tent: They rep
down the road to tell their mother.
Their father :was working a short
distance away
Grizzly Bear Description
Mrs Curtis said she returned in
time to see a huge 'bear. holding
the child in its front paw, run on
three legs into the thicket. She
said she didn't have the slightest
idea what a bear really looked
like, but the description she gave
tallied with tha; of a grizrly
Hysterical, she tried to follow,
but officials at the logging camp
prevented her. They began imme-
diately to organize a search.
Ida Mae's father worked through
.the night and day without.. rest
in the search line Mrs Curtis said
she was "frantic" to take part., but
no. want to leave her other
seven children alone.
A search party led by Kenneth
ellenat
they were showing a pilot where to
look for her. He and his party
fired rifles and, pistols into the
air to let the others know the
search wzri at an end.
Hospital News
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXVI-No. 158




Mender's eesopiele record Mews:
Census . ....... 31
Adult Beds   50
Emergency Reds   29
Patients Admitted   3
Patients Dismissed . 7
New Citizens . 0
Patients admitted from Friday 3:15
P. M. ti Monday 3:30--1', M.
Mr Marvin 0. Page. 107 S 12th
St. Murray. KY.: Mrs. Lois Walker,
501 Pine St. Murray. KY: Master
Stephen Earl Douglass. 217 Wood-
lawn St. Murray, Kv ; Master Joe
Lynn Richardson. 205 W 8th- St.,
Benton. Ky ; Mrs. fames Williams.
Rt. 6. Mayfield, Ky : Mrs Alvia,
Jones and baby been S. 16th et .
Murray. Ky; Mr B. Allen,'
Model. Tenre; Tere Wane Williams,
307 N 12th. St.. Murray. Ky.; Mrs.
Charles Cape. Box 43. Herder.
Ky.: Mrs.' Milford Rhodes and
'baby boy.'Rt.. 6. Murray. Ky.;
Miss Tillie Cowan. Murray Hnapital,
Murray. Ky.: Mr James B Brien.
Rt I. Benton. Ky.: Mrs. Christ-
opher Frazier. Camden, Tenn : Mrs.
John Raymond Rayburn. Box 224.
Murray, Ky
PADDING SAYES 'MAN
:BOWLING GREEN. July 5 IP --
Physician-i- hid today" that only
JAhn Smith's Well-padded. ,240
pounds kept. him from being Just
another figure on-'the long list of
holiday traffic fatalities. Smith. 31,
was hit by a car while crossing
a street here Monday, the impact
knocking him a measured 40 feet
through the air
lie got up and walked away,
and X-Ray examination later show-
ed he sudferee only minor bruises.
The automobile had a .broken
headlight and a. crumpled right
front fender.
In the Babe Roth League games
last night. the Giants romped over
the Braves 10 to 2, and the Tigers
scored an easy 15 to 5 score over
the Pirates
'Me win boosted the Tigers lead
to 1,2 games over the Pirates..
Chuck Tarry went all the war-
in the first. game for the Gia4s
as he struck out 10 men. This
gives Chuck a two won, two lost
terorel 'For the season and mo,ved
the Giants into third place, one-
histrame behind the Pirates end
tees games  _behind-the- ---'Figerve---
The Giants scored four runs in
The first inning and .that was all
they needed as Ohm* pitched A
beautieul three hitter. Moss had
'we hits to lead the Giants Tarry
a. collected the only extra base
ee as be racked out a two bagger
Spencer, Stout and 'Moore collected
a 'hit este, for the Braves
R H







Dar, Pugh won 'his fourth game
last night without a loss. as he
sat (hewn on the red hot Pirates
15 to 5 The' Ferules hit Push
own" than he had been hit all
year. but their winning streak of
three in a row was broken. • '
Roberts started tot74he Pirates
and even though he ad beaten the
Tiger" in his start 7-3, he couldn't
get going lest night.
The Pirates scored the first earn-
ed run against Pugh lave night.
Pugh went 23 innings with having
a earned run charged arrailet .hine
He struck out 13 mervito bring his
total to 52 struck .out for the
season
Stanley Young led the Pirate
bitting with a triole and a single.
Roy Smith and Nelson S'hroat also
-had two singles each for the Pirates,
Dick Hutson and Kenny-Wiggins





• • • • •
•
Pirates   001 130 0
Tiger%  6t21 222 x
Rbberts, ahrost ill and
Anderson (Iles Pugh and
DRUNK ON BIKE
HOLLAND, Mich. qn
renew Nene:nen, 43, is eerving a
dive-day jail sentence for driving
a bierle 'while drunk
Newman was arrested for drunk
and disorderly conduct when police
found him weaving down the street
on the two-wheeler -They said his
driver's license had been euepend-
ed- previously.
Four Rivers Boy inei -
elation. being developed on Ken-
tucky Lake, will be the fii-st year
round Scout camp ever developed
1,31V thee tt MT
round camp. and becaulie of the
Immensity of the project, it is
planned that • full time ranger




will serve as the home and per-
sonal facilities for this ranger.
To be lbcated in a central, con-
trolling area, close to the central
lodge, with a Nre-chanical Storage
building elrertretrifef -the. - storage
of vehicles end other', necessary
equipment.
--trtre-qIuties of this ranger, who
will be nor- weti qualified - Mitt;
trained for, this purpose. will be;
protection of the property, main-
tenance of facilities ind equipment.
supervision of the use of faciliees
and equipment, operation of the




The ranger will also supervise
Instruction in the Tilie-OT-boati:
rifle and archery ranges, arid will
c000rdinate comp-wide pause& camp
_tires. etc. every week-end
Year-round. well supervised cam-
ping activities have not been
available to the Boy Scouts in the
Four Rivers area before this time.,
but now the dune& to maniere
the proper facilities for the Boy
Scout program of building char-
acter and citizenship is at .hand':
With the development of Four
Rivers Boy Scout Reservatioe, on
Kentucky Lake. these proposed
facilities wiljpbe realities
Remember. the Scouts of this
area are just as entitled to the-re
kTri'd. of advantages- as the Scouts
in other parts of the country.
Let's provide them to the Scouts
of the 'Four Rivers • Council .oy
giving to the campaign for capital






LONDON . July •5 le, -Soviet
Communist Party Boss Nikita S
Khrurhcbeve comments on the
Geneva conference stirred Weer
latien todae that he may treeel
to the Big Four talks as the be-
hind-the-scenes observer
Khruehchev, Premier Nikolai
Buleanin and other top govern-
ment officials attended the inde-
pendent:re Day celebrations at the
American Embassy in Moscow
Monday night Not in 20 years
'since the US recognized the Corn-
Munist regime of the Soviet ITnion
tied such a high-ranking delega-
tion set foot inside the embassy.
But it was the burly Khrustichey
who took the spotlight with a long
and serious commentary on the
Soviet position toward the forth,
mining "summit" talks of the
Big Four.
What Ktirushc,hey had to say
was immediately cabled to diplo-
mats in London. There was no
immediate official reaction to his
statements but observers note tbe
'importance of his remarks
They said it appeared Khrush-
reev spoke "straight 'from the
shoulder." Tlis ,statement was not
couched in the usual double-talk
indicative of Soviet propaganda.RItE  'If you talk with us honestly
5 8 and sincerely,. as equal to equal,
15 18 3 sernething will rome of it , theShicat; Geneva talks." Khrusischey told
E'elIrd6. his host, Charge D'Affaires Walter
N, Walmsley. Ambassador arles
E. Bohlen was not at the veTN
Hon. Ile ft 'in Washington to h
President Eisenhower' prepare for
the talks „scheduled to open July
18. 
•Keiniehohey did not nty who the
"us" will be, But Western observ-
ers said ruehchev's obvious
predominailce•over the silent Bul-
ganin left little doubt as to the
party chief's ascendence in forg-








,The Murray American Legion
team will play the Milan Ameri-
can 'Legion team Wednesday bight
at Holland Stadium
The Murray team lost their first
game of the season to Jackson.
Tennessee at Jakenn on Saturday,
and Milan has won over Jackson
This should be an outstanding
game tomorrow night -
Last Wednesday night Tommy
Wells pitched a two hitter against
Camden. Tennessee and thergewere
no errors made by the Mureuv
team The local squad has a good
record and is one of the best pro-
duced in Murray in acme yeeri.
Fans are urgen to support the
local Legion team Wednesday.
Funeral Of Paris
Lady Is Wednesday
Mrs. Clara Bartnn Miles, age 59.
mother-in-law .of William Earl
Kirkland, employee of the daily
Ledger and Times, passed away
yesterday morning at the Henry
County Tennessee, General Hoepi-
tal
Survivors include her husband.
7 f P M William EAnd o are: rs. .
Kirkland, a daughter: four. Sisters
and two brothers, all of Paris.
The funeral be held on Two Cars Damaged
Wednesday at 4.00 pm. at the In Saturday WrecktMilligan and Ridgeway Funeral
Home in Paris. with 'burial at 'the
Memorial Cemetery.
Rev. A. D. Vaden and Rev.
E. Turner wilt officiate.
The body will be at laus funeral
home until the funeral hour.
Carnage On Highway Sets
New Record For July 4th
By UNITED PRESS
The nation "celebrated" Inde-
pendence Day by setting a new
record for traffic deaths during
a three-day Fourth of July week-
end.
Motorists ignored the pleas of
safety officials and broke the rec-
ord of 356 deaths set in 1952.
The National Safety Council feared
the final count might pass 400
A United Press survey sines 8
p.m. Friday until midnight Monday
.night showed that 365 persons
had been killed in traffic accidents.
A vast hest wave sent drownings
zooming to 201 Fireworks killed
only one. but 62 died in plane
crashes and 119 in miscellaneous
accidents for a total of OK
,Caltfornii-had the worst record.
with 41 traffic deaths. Michigan
had 20. Pennsylvania 111. wite Iowa,
where a single smashup killed




A near tragedy occurred yes-
terday ,about three or four miles
East of Murray on Highway 94.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell describ-
ed the irreiden t in the following
manner. He said that-leading a
line of three vehicles was a motor
eerie ridden by Joe Franklin
Young et Dukedom. Terme:well
Next in line was a Me *loop
truck driven by Vallie. D David
Bell of Atwood, Tennessee. The
pickup truck had about 25 colored
persons standing in the rear of
the truck.
The third vehicle in line. waa
a 1955 Oldemobile driven by Mr.
and Mrs Robert Thopypson of
5143 Chariotte Circle N. Memphis,
Tennessee All were coming to-
ward Murray
Mr lefornpson started to pass
the pickup truck and at the same
time the truck started to pass the
motor cycle.
- As the truck and Olds collided.
the Okls went out of cord-reit and
crashed into a ditch. The 'collision
pushed the truck into_ the motor
cycle and caused it to Crash into
a ditch also.
Had it crashed, possible 25 people
would have been either killed or
seriously injured. -
No -one was seriously injured
in the accident. Young had some
head lacerations cute and bruises
and -Mrs. Thomeson was x-rayed
for possible serest injuries.
The near tragedy occurred yes-
terniv ai 3 p. m.
Murray Boys In
Camp Second Week_-
Bagdad. July 5 -Philip Byler
and Donald Chappell from the
Memorial Baptist in Murray at-
tended the second junior week of
the State Royal Ambassador Camp
at Cedarmnre Baptist Assemely,
Herded, Kentucky
Also attending from Murray
were Eddie Adair and Roy Weath-
erly, who served as counselors;
Bob Key and William McElratte
erho served as unit leaders: and
Rey R A &miter. ,who was on
the staff as an associatIonal mis-
sionary
Twenty-three aesociatinns aed
51 churches were represented in
lee total of 200 campers and 34
staff members
J. C Bellew State
bassador Secretary.
&sector.
Royal Ambassadors is the South-





-"The regular meeting of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce will
meet tonight at "30 at the City
All 'members are Urged to be
oreeent , for important .rtrusiness
An accident occurred Saturday
at 1.00 pre • about three miles
west if Murray where the Wtswell
road turns from the Lynn Grove
highway.
The accident occurred as Climtes
Black of Murray route one turned
into the road WIlie D Hunter
of Mareellas, Michigan. driving a
1952 Ford was attempting to peas
Black at the same time.







Vermont, and the Distriet of Coe
!umbra had deathless traffic rec-
ords,,,
One American died on the high-
ways every 15 minutes during the
weekend slaughter. An estimated
40 million cars ,clogged the road&
causing one of the biggest truffle
pileups in the nation's history. .e:
Most Americans sweltered thse.
rough the glorious fourth, baked'
by the suntmees first big heti
wave. Temperatures went close td.
the 60s in the eastern half an3
were well into the 908 in vast areas
of the West.
The heat and the holiday recalled
in record millions at New York
city- beaches, at least one hest
prostratem death in Michigan. and
frayed nerves on the highways.
-At Pittsfield,. Mass.. 37 persona
suffered heat exhaustion. during g
two-hour parade. A Detroit male.
sprinkled passersby as .well as eila
lawn. but police let him aloe*..
saying his actions were "more,
thoughtful than malicious." e
The holiday's greatest 'ragediNI
stemmed from an Iowa eraser
which virtually wiped out two
families and a broken bridge at the
Cherokee, N. C., 'Indian Reserva-
tion..
Two Families la Collision
Neer Iowa City Sunday night. the
Max Williams family was on
holiday trip from Moline, Ill. delt
the Clarence Welihmann family wag
returning to Homestead. Iowa, from
a picnic. Their ears crashed and
eight persons died - Mrs Weichs
rhino and her three small dimes.,
tens, the Williams couple and their
daughter. and a friend of the
Williams family
Alec On Sunday, 100 toured*
pushed past guards as 141 a WS
bridge over a shallow, rock lined
river. The bridge collapsed. sendin$
two persons to their deaths and
injuring 20
Despite the highway carnage,
nation could at least take ceder
for the fact that . fireworks-muse
the major killer on July 4th--hed
killed onli one pereoza
The sole victim was a 6.year-414,
Seattle. Waah, boy sisllo tesserIA
eirecracker into a Lorg,i kerosene
esn.
Students At -
ROTC SUMMER CAMP. Pak
Campbell, Ky.. June 30 -Four
college students from the Murree
area are currently at Fort Camp-
bell for a six-week period of id-
tensive Reserve Officer Training
Corps field trairent Those men
who reported to Tort Campbell
are:
Robert L. Bowden. Jr. son pf
Mr. and Mrs Robert L. Bowdep,
Sr.. 1813 Farmer Avenue. Murray;
Cadet at Murray State College.
James G Jordan, son of Mr asi
Mrs M 0. Jordan, Rt. 1. Murray;
Cadet at Murray State College.
Ferrel W Miller, son of Mr and
Mrs B W. Miller. Rt. 1, Murray;
Cadet at Western Kentucky State
College Charles D. Outland. "On
of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Outland,
Rt. 5. Murray; Cadet at Murray
State College.
They are among the more than
1500 ROTC cadet., representing lig
colleges and universities in the
midwest and midesteuth, who are
`taking their ornerier training bore.
During the summer, they will I*
given flia-oppertunity to put in*
practice the knowledge they hare
rained in the classroom threugh
the past year.
A major objective of the sum-
mer training, is die development W
leadership ability in the fuel*
officers.
The operations of the camp are
under the eupervision of COlona
G. A. Douglass. Clemson, SC,
deputy camp commander.
Revival Planned 'At -
Martin's Chapel
A revival will be held at the
Martin•s Chapel Methodist - Chu rob
beginning Wednesday. July six
and contentling' through July 15.
W G Adam e of Lone Oak,
Kentucky be the evangelist.
Arthur Barber Of Memphis, will
be the song leader. Barber is blind
and has spent much of his time
'leading songs at revivals He alsio
plays the accordian.
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BIG OF HEART. BUT WEAK IN ARITHMETIC
A. B. Chandler's free-flowing generosity -with money
that doesn't exist continues to rise. It reached flood stage
at Ashland over the weekend. There he told a audience.
come to hear his bid for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination that he "can put another $22.000,000 into
schools to full•y implement the minimum foundation Pro-
grain." and do it without a dime of new revenue.
"It w;l1 be simple." said this modern Merlin.'. 'We will
, just set aside the $55.000,000 (for the foundation pro-
szrann first We canlive on the,opier $45.6)0.000."1 •
What other $45.000.0007 Even if one excepts Happy's
.,;,tirnistic assumption thaeKentueity's pri;sent taxes will
produce 5100.000,000a year 'for the general fund, noth-
-.Mg-like $45.000,000 Vould be left over if $22.000.000
• were added7to the presenj ex.penduthres for education.
These- totirt .41.961.825. Add $22.000.000 to that and
subtract lite ,reault from $100.000,000 antryou have just
$30, 038.175 left. _
' :-The 1447.961k5Iitili—aellideS a ppi--sapriaTioxi:V rk' F hFoIhigher learning as well as the commin school fund...  Ault . I 
-
we're assuming fhat Mr. Chandler hasn't the rembiest l,
intention of closing dOwn the University of Kentucky -- -- .
and the various 'state colleges. But what would he close By OSCAR FRALEY
Writerdown in order to carve- $22.1,00,otal out of the 'budget s United Pres Sparta 
• non-educational items? ,. • • NEW YORK IS - Nosing people
. • are busy today deprecating the
The truth is'that he would have to make unmerciful charges of a British surgeon named
.-cuts in the already inadequate funds for health asd wel- Dr. JARMO Hamilton Doggert that
fare services. These account for $25,366,325 of the 
$36,-Ithelr -sport" is brutal and dan-
387,525 currently appropriated for all noneducational gel's •. They mi.ght as well sate theirfunctions supported by the. general fund.- General g- time and effort The amid doctorernment takes only $9,684,600. • 
asserted tt wasn't Safe, and preb-
In addition, there is410,000:01MAppropriated for capi- 
l ab!y wasn t even a sport
e wtal outlay, but moscof this is nonrecurring revenue. At 
Well, h as right in the 
first..ee.




b esm,p11 question butmoney resulting, from the ('act that in the transition to ..vitat hosing is the victim of itsthe withholding plan many Kentuckians are paying three !own rnoney-rnak.ng power Thus it
.."years' - state-. incomctsix in twp years.-.. . has attracted poverty - strickene- , •er youngsters seeking the fast dollar
-- - -• - — --- -114410̀  while money-hungry mobsters ' piill
'--- Wen counting this. extra cash, it is niseationahle
er generarfund revenue this year will reach 410,000,- too many of the strings
• 000 'RS Candidate Chandler is assumiag. But if if dose. I just last week. I rode to Archie
there still will be no reasois to believe it will, continue Imoere s training camp with Lou
,,*t that volume after the windfall has ceased to
-_, 
atcrue. i Nova. the former heavyweight
. • • ' ; challenger. During our- conversa-. At any rate, we don't s_e_K how•anybodynot even the • Can I asked Nova whether he
i Ingenius Happy—an take $69.961,825 from $100.000,-,, would want his son to be a boxer.
He thought it over quite a while
• Hts reply was •well-con.pdered and
000 and have $45,000.000 left. -
Art.. sue • m June 21;-.1'1915- -'
Five 1 ears Ago Today• knowing person. was watching over






-Yes.- he said finally -But only•
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KEN alCKY
Home RunsAnd Extra Base
Hits Roll From Dodger Bats
By CARL LUNDUIST
United Pres Sports Writer
Home run% and extra base has
rattle off Brooklyn bats iiirmet on
an assenibly line basis, but the
humble little bunt, sneered at by
shiners. is as big a factor in the
Dodger pennant runaway as any
other
In fact it would hardly be a miss
to say that' the 'Dodgers are bunting
their way to the bunting. ,
In their shining. 6-5 victory over
the Giants- in 11 innings Thursday.
four bunts, each deftly delivered
on the first p.tch. meant more
than two-run homer by Willie
Mays which looked as it it would
win the gams for the Giants in
the ,I0th.
On each occasion the Dodgers
were desperate - facing sudden
death defeat. In the last of the
ninth. trailing 3-2, after Sandy
Amoroa and Gil Hodges singled.
Carl Funnel, who is not noted for
his basting ability. laid' down a
sacrifice „on the first pitch. Dixie
Hoe•ell. rushed into the lineup for
the first time this year because•
both Roy Campanella and Rube
Walker were hurt. followed with
' a sacrifice fly that tied it up at,
3-3. .




, Ledger and Times File
July 5, 1950
At least -ti•ve per.lon have died in traffic bccidentit in
Kentucky this :31ily 4th weekend.- and one drowning has
been. reported.
Btrt. First-C.144st' Elton (Mont of Harnesville. LOIlitti-
e ABR. was drowned in Kentucky Lake yesterday.
't Captain Joseph '1;. 'Phillips of.alurray, has been !lam- •
ed assistant lir force adjutant general at Robins Air
. For. e Base, Ga. Be is t e son oftMrs. Pearl Milli is of
• "Murray.- , . --- 'inciivultili The trouble is that the
luzy.,. bringing h.m along safely
and sanely, and ordering. Jinn out
action at the first sign of
- permanent physical infer, or in- • t..
hit ..his 20th homer and his third
of the series to' put New York in
front. 5-3. In the 10th. the Dodgers
again finessed themselves Into a
ire. Jim Gilliam led off with • bunt
single which hog-tied the Giant
infield Duke Snider tripled him
home and Jackie Robinson slapped
down a perfect squeeze to the
first base, side to tie it at 5-5.
1-tie winning rally was achieveo
in the 11th when Ramon Monzant
sixth Giant pitchlr. walked rutin()
to hotten the water. Howell came
through again with a sacrifice bunt
that put Furillo on second and
within easy delivery, distance of
home plate on pinch-hitter George
Shuba's bounding single through
the middle.
The victory was especially signi-
ficant because of the 'showing of
the Brooklyn bench, Howell coming
through after Walker was injured
in a' collision • at home plate and
Stitibi perhaps saving himself from
being sent to .the minors when
the Dodgers bring op talent to
replace him on the injury list.
The Brooks now lyre 13 games in
front of second place Milwaukee,
13'2 ahead of the Cube and 18 to
the good of fourth place Cincinnati.
Thy Giants in fifth. l8tt garnet
it 'appears, seem hopelessly out of
it.
Braves Regain Second
The Braves regained second
;Race. .L6 the only other National
beague game. coming from behind
to defeat the Cubs, 7-4, „with tour
runs in the eighth set up on an
error by Randy Jackson. Joe Ad-
cock hit a two-run homer for the
winning blow. Del Crandall also
homered for Milwaukee. Jackson
and Harry Chin homered for the
losers.
In the American League. Detroit
made it three in w row over
Chicago with a 4-3 squeaker and
A Fox Hunt at , th-0 Hall! 31c.C-r. tiston Camp- on Cypress
(.reek will be held Friday night. July 14th.
Mr. Buddy Quini. is the new manager ofe-the Nation- -
al Hotel .et hich he and Mrs, Quinn have had ne‘Oy deco-
rated throughout. Mr. Quinn WaA .at onetime manager of.
the Hotel 14-. -an Cobb, Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Wilsim. 3110 No. 4th Street. are ,
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be 
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NEW YORK 7 r.•,.selis swede a spode Arriti•e; - has tee)
inuch. .stake r:•:t to make the Iiey's facts and !igen, *.
Casey strive! of the Neu- Y..ric ght The quest to-to, e the •
Yankees often talks in riclefeA mitt tkave :s whefh•t Old Arch will
6.441-11-414•WPSIain..;). hicid mount retain . his iitairima, ind punching ,
dormr --
Frei Mesri•-arnacrmr. sports ed:- •
.14r• „.•.ne Bethlehep. G.otre.-Ttmes
has b. en 'awaoded -beh.gh Vniver-
sity's Good Ne.anbor
-v. nri the naJi r.ght .ffr.tne
That's the or...veer the Indian s heed Wnen ie. into hie toWn
enrd out ill wins of f4,as.,a 01q1c., v , fee', at reilne,
. d . *hew present strLogies to And car. • ,,o1c.
witkin hailing d.stance of the- Ira Itegedise• jr.„4
•IeJYI:r.keesk Last se..,u7..the .
,n 00 Same!' M:e Juit hit to iberie Sy a,.-2;41.44•11 Satur-
to the bOttern firui tei4ras. cloy. siiice 1900. But' the ra r. ens-
0.1 soe .,....flogn:unine 42 is,f:s agaVist ce i,•- Int -Pmortfierps:e
tia. top flare tne: itcgat,4t..s
:yolk IS Sione fl•c•ri• th.• And Joe Burk. the former
New Vaafily Different mei:d &deist, told
. This imosson its:4has. it•Prt ' S.•Utild k. I t
e.fferent. The._ te,rde sveeep-sw.met-
e-abs are only '111.19 Joe eas his no.-n, cut eret for
— and Soistoii t•o: Awls s.x timi•:,w.nriers
tt- 4,4- They're ArFt.....4..si...r.•..1ing Rusty CelioW.,
0‘'' .d`r,4414' 
- Ky .aht ami Wasnington s
•y einne•';.' I fortne • A, co,
ttavirr . CO( ,-11..• .111 IY10-- cr".. 1c.r-X ar vac
all enlici,rne! that A.. hit Moore- • f .11 1,1•0,1 r ng
•aiedi---rrorter,-the •poeteet weight
limit for 1,,a heavywinat.
title defense age*
the l' ,:n G. , Joni. 22. 'This
comes under toe tie.ol.ng g
•,•••"7'
•
lac....meemeert- fri-ern Misrnfl 7.,,n/a-
rvioro•s Itai e 'Track which
21,7g tut," ;re:, .1way•s flaunts
its_ 'km .r:g pe4ms and Spec -. •
t‘cular flaitri.i.gyvi- 11 :cods.
competence "
Lou was quiet a While and then
he added s.
'I don t know hew mast of these
so-called managers can sleep at
Boxing, properly handled, prob-
ably isn t any more dangerous than
care and the'-concern on the *hole
simbly don't exist. Those who at-
tend bouts wIth ,,,,any frequency
know all too well hqvi many
former boxers are wendermtem-
ur.d with bells in their heal and
marbles in their month because
they went up t-o fast or fought
too long.
"After the fight I had With
Maxie Baeri I could hear the
marbles rattling around for several
days.- recalled Nova. who is one
of the lucltjr ones., who bear
ref scars Inside •itl know I - was
lucky. I'm - proud of my record.
Out I was lucky.-
t loork Foster
. Not too long as.. I wanted to
inteevsew one of the..fighters •- who--
keen going back--for more -despite
a• less than scir.tillatIng record. I
picked nut Chuck Foster, . since
Letirwho_vvon only 15 of his to
pri bouts,. •- - -
.Foster,, -won 'but' one of seven
Ire•sti "'net year; lost all thiwe in
1953 and had won only one of his
final 13 bouts
The Man woo -.had been getting
him f,ghts. arid olio shall go
unnamed, was horrif.4
..1 only dtd it as • a favor, he
said- ,"1 won't ket 'you stalk .to him.
It wouldn't be g• id for boxing::
H• apparently wasn't too con-
cerned that taking so many de-
feat; couldn't' have been sped for
the ligHter. either
Foster's Is, riot an unusual case
Therr• are rnary fighters who terve
hameli punching bags .While
ron-p,lir,g a poor ret.,,td the
ring .
- But as long 10 krI0Vi0
thieves atid reatie offi.riders ate
ateept,r,d by the fiat _game .- as
they ire .t can't help 'but be







HOLLYWOOD 1111- Dick Powell
and June Allyson are starting one
of Hollywood's most ticklish pro-
eyeets: The. re-make of that favorite
semen diasic, "It Happened One
,
The Powells. as further dental
of thuseArecent separation sumors,
are we-eking together for the first
time in their 10-year marriage.
Washington ended Bnston's five
game winning streak 3-2, in the
only games scheduled.
Ray Boone drove in three Detroit-
runs with a homer and a single.
Steve Gremek pitched a seven-
hitter for hils eighth victory, yield-
ing one damaging blow, a, two
run homer by Minnie Minos°. •
Washington called , on veteran
Spec Shea to strike out young
Norman, Zauchin on four pitches
with the bases loaded in the ninth
and thus saved Ted Abernathy'S
firs big league victory. Johnny
Groth drove in two of Washing-
ton's runs with a triple and squeeze
bunt.
The ex-crooner is producing and
directing a musical version of the
old picture, with June taking .Clau-
dette Colbert's role and Jack Lem-
mon in the old, Clark Gable part.•
Powell admits he'll__ havq the
fans of the 1934 version to answer
to.
"If my picture's good they'll
Say I had a good picture to copy
to begin with." he said. "If it's
bad. they'll say what's that idiot
trying to prove"
The two most -famous scenes ::f
"It Happened One Night- - when
Miss Colt ?rt hitched a ride front
Gable, and when they hung a
"walls cf Jericho" blanket between
blanket between their beds - will
be kept in the musical version
Tunesmith Johnny .Mercer is com-
posing songs for those scenes
But producer-director Powell is
STELLAR COMEDY TEAM1
esuatoPIPIP''
Above, ._tel ar Comedy 're:irn art, Cary liratit and
Katharine Hepburn in one of the Screen's gayest
and craziest comedies, "Bringing Up Baby." which
opens Today at the Varsity Theatre:




altering the story in oth'er ways.
"in the orginal. the heroine's
rich father was a New York
banker. That's kind of tired now.
In my movie 'tie's • w"-eattle 'and
oil Man from .Houston. Tex.. he
explained.
•
_ -Then, the bus ride in the old
picture was from Miami to New
York. But that scenery's been
filmed before. I scouted , locatons
in the South-took an actual bus
rideand our camera will show
A:7
TUESDAY, JULY 5,
Some movie-makers try to'or
up re-makes. But Powell bra ly
says he'd like "to spend all
life re-making those good Id
-They have a new audience
day," he said.
"I ran It Happened One Night'
the other day and it's great.
Except acting styles have changed.
Claudette was so coy and Gable





FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
-ONLY
BUY 3 AT REGULAR PRICE and
Receive 12:1"71_, I Tire & Tube
HENDON'S SERVICE .STA.
200 NO. 4th
E Ft V IA/ I-11 IE Ft E
111/'
LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
Oldsmobile "IR" 2-Door Sedan
.1 I.., el
23 7462
State Clad local ?wall COro.
Yew prlse doodads apts., esoo• of evade' aid
body indie„oesissol and acce,sa.




*Est o Lit c,f thmer-CS*011 ri,ry
. . . nitc, al re 41Z, L. 1130 !
Y011 net rr have to look t %sire to ktInw irs Jsni'Jiile! flat 'fls in;
rolor- flair ... that bold. commanding beauty ... those trim.
rot it far ale-ail of the ordinary. 1nd you (190 lia‘e to touch that gas
- nem. than 01wf to know: there.g a -Roctet- ander-t' hoo.i! Ever, hotly
know. shut that means ... action! Smooth, surging action! Split-second ,
response! Performanee that put. sole met ahrail easily and efforileskly! These
Ohl-mobile looLs different different ... is different!
Sella soon for your -Rocket Bide"! Then get our genermix areersi.al!
Remember-there's us "Ilocket" for rier /marl . . . there's an Oldsrlabile for you!





5.• to Is, 40(01 - end a aamanstrafro., '
•
Vf31T THE "ROCKET R00171"7 :TAY YOUR OLDSMOBILE DIALER'S! --eN.----•••
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main Telephone 96, Mayfield
Telephone 833. Murray 32't W. Broadway
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°VIRG? LEAVE YOUR 240V-
' worries to us - Local and
.g distance. Call Murray Trans-
Co. Licepsed and insured. Cor.
& Poplar, phone 240. JulylIC
I-DWAVE SPECIAL: Reg. $15
$8.50. Ask about free electric
or and deep fryer to be
•st away_ Jean's Beauty Shop.
1091 for appointment July 7 C
WE YOUR HOME TREATED
V against termites. 'Five year
.rantee ineured. We spray for
la, moths, silver fialt mooquitos.ches, and ohinese elm tree,.
Exterminator and Pest Con-
iSelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Jnly 9 C
CE: BOYS DESIRING •
ii the waiting list for- carrier
• :hould contact the -office




HE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
-r
NOTICE: FOR HAULING AND
also carpentee repair work, call
Bob Moore, 418. J9P
NOTICE: GENERAL Ptepair work
on any make of car or tractor-
35 years experience. B. H. Elkins
Garage, 201 Maple. Phone 52. JOIC
ENVELOPES. ENVELOPES. EN-
/elopes, up to 10 si 15. Brown
clasp enveopes of any raze. If
70u need clasp envelopes call
at the hedger and Time% ofrce
supply dips rtmen. Perry* tor
walling.
WANTED to BUYI
WAN LTD TO BUY. A LOT IN
Murray Call 1083-W, - .11P
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 6 ROOM HOUSE, 5
icres land, one half mile North
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West Main Street near College.
Vester Orr. owner. Office phone
85. Home phone 526: ABC
FOR SALE: NEW THREE-BED-
room home, less than $9000. 206
N. 17th St. Owner,. leaving town.
J7C
FOR SALE: MODERN SIX room
home, moulated throughout nice
hardwood floors, plenty of built
me. Has oil heat, good garage,
located near Murray State College.
on
WANTED AT ONCE: Experienced
beauty operator. Downtown loca-
tion, pleasant working conditions.
1 day off each week. Call Beaton,
[Female Help Wanted 1
Ky. 2391 or come in and see Wilma
Lyles, anytime except Wednesday.
Wilma Lyles Beauty Shop, Benton,
Ky. 
J15C
FEMALE HELP WANTED: MAKE
extra money mailing out advertis-
ing in your wale time. KAY,
Box 47, Watertown, Maas. J8P
This lovely home can be purchased
at a reel saving. Owner leaving Nichols Findstown, and are real anxious to sell.Tucker Real Estate, 506 Maple
 j5C It Difficult
Phone 483.
FOR SALE: BEST GRADE Baler .Twine MOO per 40 lb. bale. Thor- Dmond Mill, and arid Elan. J6C o Dig Lingo
FOR SALE ilia= BEDROOMhouse, plastered throughout. Owner
Ieaving town Shown by appoint-
ment. 1309 Wells Blvd. Phone
1087-J. July 7 C
FOR SALE: AKC 'REGISTERED
Collie male pups. Show and stock
champions. Phone 20046, Paducah,
Ky. J3P
FOR SALE: GOOD USSED Ameri-
can deep freeze. Priced right.
Ph. 968-M. Brandon Dill. July7 C
By HARMAN W. NICEIGLS
WASHINGTON it - The pretty
Lttle blue-eyed blonde greeted me
in her father's office.
"I'm Patty Page," she said. "I'm
a feature writer."
Of course I wanted to know
what Patty - Patricia Anne Page
- feature -wrote about. Peopts
dogs, little kids, bones broken the
hard, or unusual way . . .that sort
of thing, she said.
  "-I have the goop of-Hee- yobln,
she said, whatever that means. To
an 18-year-old, if you can under-
stand the lingo, it must mean
something.
, "I would like to say," the said,
"thatI am no next of kin to the
Patty Page, who is a 'pop' singer
on television. Dig that lead-she
has it made." '
Our Patty Page, a little sweetie,
sings also-an alto. She was gra-
duated from Irrunacul•ta School
here Just a few'days ago.
Patty has a trophy case at home.
Her 'peppy, Peal- Roos.-
wheel in the legal section of the
Maritime Administratioo, and now
a successful lawyer in private
practice, says that Patty has won:
A lot of honors for public speak-
ing. A scholarship to St. Mary of the
Woods, tad, for her college prep-
ping Was ortered four others.
Leading her class from the sand-
box on in, most of the way.
'The cinly thing against me,"
Patty told me, is my weight''
It 103. This correspondent, who
puts a considerable crimp in the
*SAAnIR CONIATONZIRS. MLIR-




FOR RENT: NICE 5 - ROOM
house, bath, furnace heat, gas
kitt-hen range, 511 S. 4th, Mrs.
Dun Knouit, ph. 505-W. J7C
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT :-:
1119 Olive Blvd Telephongf,
AvVattis p ion-woke. teinv
FOR RENT: POSSICEIRION AT
once. Seven roorn house. 1635
Farmer Ave. Call 1482 or See A.
P SI•otahter, 413 S. IL 1TP
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM GARAGE
apartment joining college campus.
Furnaze heat, mae lot. Murray
Land Co. Office phone 1092 -
Home ph 547-J W. C. Hay's .I5C
FOR RENT: FURNISHED a pa rt -






ROHSTOOD In the doorway, his
gaunt 
Christie smiled at him. "I'll
aye you two alone. I guess
u've gut things to talk over.
oret keep Kerry talking long,
He ought to rest
All right, Christi e." Rob
oppea into a chair by the bed.
lence lay neavy between them,
O Kerry didn't know now to
ealt IL At last Me spoke hest-
LI. "I know how you r•-•ust feelbaae -
• come any better."
"They didn't'
"I've got a notion," Kerry said
owiy, "that *ills is the way he'd
see liked to go, if he'd had his
y-standIng up for Broken Spar,
e wav h, always did."
"You could be •-fght." Rob gazed
wri at his locked nands. "I keep
inking about something 1 want-
La say to him once. I never
6d: I wish now I nad."
v It was the first time in hls re.
mbrance that Kerry had ever
-1 Rob express regret for any-
He didn't know how to an-
- in words. Almost timidly, be
led out to touch one of t`ie
n hands that lay clasped on
c. knee. It closed hard over
and they sat lace that In et-
for a moment Then Rob
--re't up.
1••iflichachci, he geld huskily,
let day I Mumbled across you
as the Luckiest day I ever lived
I ever said any different-or if
sver do again-don't traieve it!"
Rob sat alone in the listing room
ter Christie, exhausted, had gone
me to bed. He was tired him-
f-in his owls mind he atknowl-
ged that a man of nis age
ladn't take nights like the last
the way tie had twenty years
o--but • barrier was down ne-
een Pim and his boy, and for all
had coat him, or WAX ..ikely to,
ib was feeling that life could be
od.
There was a knock at the door.
ne of his crew Would Knock.
d any outsider these days prob-
y spelled trouble. Rousing Min-
a he went to open up.
Whatever he'd expected, it
sn't Lita Dawson. The girl, with
hair whipped around ner by
- vaTriir-U -her riding ner eyes
k and wild-looking, her breast
citing and falling With her rapid
lathing, was a handsome bag -
e -no wonder she'd caused so
a trouble. Rotes eyes paid her





"Miss Dawson!" There was Ironic
courtesy in Ms tone and his alight
bow. "I'm afraid Kerry's not up
to seeing visitors this evening.'
"It's not Kerry I came to see,
Mr. Mallory-It's you. I gotta talk
t' you. & got somethin t' tell you
-somethin' Important!" Al ne
dion't move from nis place •n the
doorway, she acted urgently,
"Wouldn't you like t' know whai's
back o alt this trouble you been
havin
•  me Tfl." 118' iM
Inside the living-room, she took
time to smooth 'net dtshevelied
hair, her eyes darting around her,
taking in the spacloosness and
rugged comfort of the room, shoot-
ing quick I pecuietive glances
under ner issnes at Rob. As well
as if she had spoken, ne could read
the thought. In that busy little
brain
"This Information of youra-1
stippose.there'd be pt-We on it?"
Her eyes widened "How much'd
It be worth t' you"
"Depends on now much use I
can make ot it." Then, too un-
pattent for bargatrang, he rapped
out, "I'll give you five hundred
dollars."
The brown eyes opened wider
still. That was prObatly at least
five times as much money as she'd
ever seen at one lime in her life.
"All right. let a lave it."
She braced nereekt "The nesters'
was stirred up agin you a-purpose
They was told you was cloth t'
take their Ian°, an -en they was
told your tit le wasn't no good, -If
a-lawyer that was paid t' stay it
An Joe Larrabee was shot t' outthe blame on you, after he wouldn't
fight you nimaelt no more. An'
the one behind it all was Wayne
Cameron"'
Rob's first reaction was skepti-
cism. rhen ne said, 'Cameron--
why wool° ne Pe so anxious to
make trouble For me',"
Cause ne wanted your ranch
himself, o course"'
"And now do you know all this?"
"How s poee was rus girt
ne decided he wanted t' mar-
ry Christie routhai ,an get nee
place, too!'
"And i suppose ne figured to get
Kern/ Out of ass way by Playing
you egg nit aria Larrabet 011 to
shoot each tither"'
"Yeah. Lila was too angry her-
self, at the recollection ot her vwn
wrongs. to notice the danger sig-
nets in Rob'i eyes it the /Hy his
hands were knotted at nis sides





springs of any scale couldn't sce
anything wrong with 103 pounda-
1 askyd Patty how she goes
aboutz_ietriting a -feature story. She
said that performance isn't easy,
even with the very young,
"You have to ,.get an unusual
lead," she said. "The sisters edited
my Copy. I wrote a column called
'Under My Hat, By Patty.'
"I voaild give a lot of the gossip
around the school. I would say who
was dating whom etc." Patty said.
"The sisters would say that that
wasn't nice. Well, I knew what I
was talking about. And I won't
tell you how, but I got it printed.
It didn't hurt anybody."
One thing about the buSiness of
working as a columnist on a high
school paper, Patty said, is that
you don't have to worry much
about the law.
"So long as you don't make
anybody too mad.," .she said, "or
say things about their ancestors,
or their canaries, you don't have
too much to worry about."
FADE THREt
PATCHIN' UP THAT CRACK
DOUGLAS- VAUGHAN, 11, makes like Davy Crockett patchin' upthe crack in the Liberty Bell In Prospect Heights, Ill, to remindyou to keep a safe and sane Fourth of July. Incidentally, theLiberty Bell and firecrackers here are of popcorn. (hifernariorta0
HEY, TAXI, GET OUTA THERE
THAT POOR MILE TAXI was Innocently minding its own bgainess when the fire truck (1,4t) andtransit bus (right) met with It In between at 53rd street and 7th avenue, 31',w -York. TM vehicularfission began when a Dassetarer car got in the way of the fire truck, (international Soundphoto)
taar or man Cullen about Kerry
an' that red-Bead fella beta'
wanted in Dodge. It was a friend
o' nut did that k 'Ito' tatey're
wanted fort"
Rob didn't let a muscle of his
face betray the excitement he felt.
"It's a good story, Llta-but I un-
derstand your. quite • nand at
stones. Why should I believe you?"
"You get hold o' Wayne-make
hivelk!"suppose he won't talk -
can  Asat_plan'a any at it! la thess--.-
anybody else who can back you
up?" He saw ner hesitation, and
added, "If you could give me proof,
it might be worth another five
hundred."
rhe girl stood eattating.
strode across the room and caught
her snouiders in hands chat bit
into the soft flesh "If you're tell-
ing Use truth, you knew who
killed Larrabee and kept It to
urseit. That makes you an ac-
cessory to murder. Maybe being
locked In a cell would loosen your
tongue the rest of the wayl"
She was seared than. He ̀borrid-
tell It in the quick rigidity of the
supple body under Ms hands. But
the next minute she'd made hersell
soft again, ifting swimming brown
eyes to tar face. "You wouldn't
do that Po me, would you, Mr.
Mallory T"
"Yes I would. I'm giving you
a chance.to get off clear, and maks
eft a thousand Sollars. But
I'm holding it open Just flve min-
utes, fit you haven't told me every,
thing you Know by then, I'm tak-
ing you In to the Sheriff. And,'
the thought 01 Kerry put eteel files
Into his voice, 'It'd be a pleasure!"
In his own mina, Rob wasn't by
any means sure he could get Lacey
to nOICI the girl on any such
sketchy testimony. That was the
oniy reason ne'd offered to deal
with ner. But no such doubt
seemed to have occurred to her.
-AwrIght, Mr. Mallory,' slat
breathed, "The man I tor' yos
'bout-the one that Killed the fells
in Dodge-he's at my cabtn, flea
In on the whole Dueness. Ile cam
tell you I'm wain' the troth."
"What mikes you think he
will ?"
Lila shrugged. "He's hurt I
reckon he'll talk ell right, If you
fa rough with him."
"You don't draw the line at any-
thing, do you, Lite?" But his con-
tempt glanced off her like a hand-
ful of feathers. Moral. judgments





RIP. Clyde Doyle ID), Califor-
nia, heads the three-man sub-
committee Investigating opera-
tions of Reds who use summer
camps in California to indoc-
trinate children with Commu-




— Large Stock —
•





— Double Feature —
"PERSONAL AFFAIR",



























ALL RIGHT, GIRLS, THE PRESS IS GOINGTO ASK YOU A LOT OF QUESTIONS. KEEP





7-4•- ..„ a., - • '
ire 1114 
WHAT MIND OF QUESTIONS
ARE YOU GOING TO PERMIT
US TO ANSWER ALL
BY OURSELVES
By Rearm Van Buren
By Al Capp
IT CUT TI-tilt USE, AN' ALL ITS
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,ITIE LEDGER 11CD TIMIS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo BurFeen, Editor Phone 694-M-4 or II190-NV
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
- Social Calendar 
-'Mother Aid
The Jessie Luchvick Circle of Household OfTuesday, July
the Woman's Association of the
College Pleabyterian Church will 
Law Makerhave an all day rneeting with MissINtanon Crawford at ten-thirty
o'clock. A picnic lurid) will be
served.
• • • •
' The Five Point . Suribeam Band
lie.11 meet at the Five Po.nt
• • • •
Thresea Gay is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs %Willie Wade
Joseph !of Kirksey Route Two for
*heir baby daughter. weigtung six
pounds six ounces, born at the
Murray Hospital p'xiday. June 24.
Ity HARMAN W. NICHOLS .
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON RP — What's
new in Wash.ngton:
Ns,
'William S. Milliard, Republican
congarssman from California, had
a visitor from his &strict. A voter
—his mother. The law-giver is a
bachelor, and after his mother
returned, reported in his newsletter
back home that "as usual, she his
mother left my household in far
NEW ROLES
JOANNE CILIARY, 22, dancer daughter of songwriter Ray Gilbert,
and screen writer Danny Arnold. 30, look comfy here as they
honeymoon In Las Vegas, Nev. (fateritatioise1Scnaacipeolo)
GIVES BIRTH TO FIFTEENTH CHILD
, MRS. MILDINIC WALSI4, 41, holds her 15th child, 7-pound 10-ounee
Minwoon, born at the Long Island Coiloge Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y.
On hand to greet the newest member of the Widen family are nurses
Morgaret Boehle and,. Elizabeth Gibson Maureen, whose dad,
Thomas, iv Ts vorttier,hUrciarrY tenth daughter. -They aturfraill
flys boys. The wel •l  in a seven-room basement apartment
better shape than she found it."
Luke Gallegos got stopped, for
speeding by a couple of police in
nearby Alexandra. Va. Luke wasn't
at all sore about it. When he
showed up to pay a $10 fine, he
made a little speech. •These fel-
lows." said he.. "were -so polite, I
decided to bake them a cake."
And so he did, a layer cake with
butter cream icing
San. Alben W Barkley, the for-
mer "veep" from Kentucky' ap-
parently is making a bid for the
nomin on of the best - dressed
m Congress. He has a little
co peUtion from fellows like Ref..
Cliff Hope of Kansas. the former
chairman of the House Agriculture
Committee, who always is pert and
peeper in his dress and always
wears A posey in his lapel.
Barkley draws the line on flow-
ers, but be has 'spots jackets with
pants of complimentary colors to
match. His preference is grey and
brown for the jacleets with beige
britches te -to „,,wath the brO-v-vn
coats. and blue pants to go with
the gray. Like other smart dressers,
the old timer buys a bunch of
jackets. and then gets pants that
look well with them-.--doubling his
summer wardrobe.
The Civil Aeronautic Administra-
tion *sired for volunteers among
its employes to play guinea pig
irr • study of how people can be
rescued -*Om crushed sera planes
'The demoratration was held June
18th at Thimble Shoals, Va. The
test was safe enough, all the
folks had to do is ti climb
out of the above water escapes,
or jump off the wings and swim
a few feet to- inflated rafts Ninety
persons volunteered and 40 were
accepted, with a guarantee of tran-
sportation. a nice time, a dunk
in the water and Meals. M one
official said. "just goes to show
you what some people in the gov-
ernment will go through, for a day
off."
Rep Elizabeth Kee, the Demo-
crat from West Virginia. in her
newsletter to constituents, is wet.
rying about the 1.000 persons who
streak through the White House
each day and mess up the prem-
ises. "To the horror of all con-
cerned." the convesslady says,
"The cleaning crews have been
finding wads of chewing guns
squashed on the gleaming floors
and beautiful rugs of the Presi-
dent's residence "
Vice _President Richard M Nixon
. sometimes gets letters from people
' can't vote. Like a note
received from a lad rWirrned
Norojono who live; in Jakarta,
Indonesia. The kid started cut




Be HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Ms — Margaret
Truman claims that she heard
ghost sounds around the White
fiduse when her peppy was presi-
dent. Our present leader. Mr. Ei-
senhower, claims he's a sound
sleeper and that he and Mamie
don't pay any attention to noises
in the dark of night. •
All of that sent me to the library
to gook up the business of spooks
around the nation's capital.
Seems that back there In the
1920's a ghost or something, show-
ed up and seared the v.'its out
here Witn cousing Mrs. Nixon in
the motorcar. Please Uncle Nixon
spend me a souvenir from the
United States"
The Vice president answers his
mail. He has sent his pal Norojono
per, with the VP's name on it.
Plus best wishes.
Long Beach Next
LOVELY Martha Smith. 18, ta
shown attar being chosen -Miss
Michigan" tn Detroit for th•
"Miss,. Universe" beauty corn-
p•Ution in Long Besftr- Cald.












• Get Cutfirig Heads For Your Schick:
Sunbeam, Nurelco or Remington
Razor at Lindsey's.
COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES
FOR ELECTRIC RAZORS
Cords - Cutting Heads - Head Guards - Shaving
Powder Sticks - Pre Shave Lotion 7 Cleaning
Brushes - Lubricating Kits - Also Sharpening




of a Capitol floor-scrubber. This
fellow finally got so worked '-up
'that he threw in his broom,
disappeared and hasn't been seen
since
' According- to some fie research
done by an unknown reporter for
the National Tribune on Sept. 8.
1927, • black cat, or some other
form of ghost was on the prowl
nightly its Statuary hail — where
Live the marble and bronze like-
nesses of the great in °Cu his-
tory.
According to the reporter, who
made a thorough study of the
Problem, the cat was black, as,
' indeed, all cats are • in the dark
of night.
Seared NightlIghts,
The fellow who wrote the steryl
said that the cat was all over the
place every night. Frightening the
daylights, or nightligbts out of
night caretakers. •
Before the -• floor-washer '<limit);
peered, the reporter grit hold of the
man. The cat, although he never
saw her, he said, must have been
"big as a big tiger" on account of
she flashed green eyes "as big as
saucers" when she went running
around statutes of the likes of
Uriah M. Rose cif Alsiama, the
purist, writer aod woild traveler.
Not to mention Gen, James Shields,
the nnly man who ever -served
iii -the Senate from three states.
The cat, "and her offsprings, ac-
cording to 'the latest reports also
became quite fond of Gen. Lew
Wallace, the soldier, statesman and
author.
Maybe_thi pussy had read, or
heard about the wonderful tribute
paid to the general Jan. 11, •I910
by Sen. Albert J. Beveridge,
Indiana. from whence the general
sprang. "General Lew' Wallace
loved liberty, for all men and
;ought for it."
Mayhap the cap, dearly loved
liberty. WO, and was looking for
a way out of the gloomy hall
of the immortals which locks so
errie in the after hqurs.
Sass Adams ravesitv Haunt
- Samuel Adams, according to the
. .
Flies to Triplets
GORDON KEITH, the Minnesota
newspaper publisher whose wife
had triplets in Gander. New-
foundland, while en route home
from Europe, holds baby sup-
plies in New York as he plants
to soin her riiiteenatiertifti)




SONS In Passaic, N J. Sharing same room, Mrs. William Smith (left) holds Mark, and her sister,
Mrs. Eugene Farrell, holds John. Mark weighed five pounds, eight ounces; John, seven pounds, 14






DAUGHTERS in Los Angeles. Side by side in Cedars of Lebanon hospital. Mrs. Bernard R. Wolf, Jr.
(left), holds Wendy, who weighed seven pounds, nine ounces, and her sister, Mrs. Herbert Sprague
IiirnIth holela rarni six nounde nine ounces. born within wont soe.e. et &hair (InterrailtionaLl
old-time chronlelera also was a
favorite haunt of the kitty and her
tribe. Hew could she and her
young" help but be impreSsed by
the likeness of a man who signed.
the 'Declaration, and was the press
agent. you might say, (of what
Nppened at Use Bostoq Tea Party?
After all. Sam was known as the
"father of the American Revolu-
tion", and it says so right there
'turd& Ills statute. •
Any smart cat also couldn't help
but cuddle to the likeness of
Daniel Webster,-"an expounder of
the Constitutions'," -It is said that
old Dan had a bunch of cats in his
back yard and fed them catnip
and other feline delicacies by the
hour.
But, cats or hbsts I'll go along
with old Charles Anderson Dana,
who once said: "I don't believe in
ghosts, but I've been afraid of
them- all of my life."
Missing Flyer
tPr
CAPT. C. P. MONTAGUE, JR., of
7ackaon, Miss., is one of the
IL S. flyers missing In PacIflo
South of Tokyo. (intereattotio2)
Murray
Drive-In








JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES ON HAND
A HELPING HAND is given by Sister Josephipc Barr, of Orangeville,
Ontario, Canada, whose deft fingers translate a sermon from ear-
phone into sign language for the deaf. This gracious act took place
at the convention of Jehovah's Witneises in Chicago. (hrternationa/)
2 SPEED •
204n. Window Fans $3495















Want to see how own your dreams are coming true?
Check the size and condition of your savings account.
How fast is it growing? Are you adding tOir regularly?
Your ability to save systematically is the measure of
your success in obtaining what you want ../n o s t . . .
whether it's, a new car, a home of your own, a college
education for your children, financial independence for
yourself or whatever else your, dreams are made. of!
Check in with your 'savings every payday at.
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